Purpose: To determine the value of scalp epileptiform EEG data and subdural interictal spikes in localizing temporal epileptogenesis among patients requiring invasive recordings. For this delineation, we related such factors to site of subdural seizure origin in 27 consecutive patients.
Summary:
Purpose: To determine the value of scalp epileptiform EEG data and subdural interictal spikes in localizing temporal epileptogenesis among patients requiring invasive recordings. For this delineation, we related such factors to site of subdural seizure origin in 27 consecutive patients.
Methods: Patients with temporal lobe epilepsy whose noninvasive lateralizing data were inconclusive and therefore required subdural electroencephalography were studied. All patients had (a) 24-h scalp telemetered EEGs, (b) adequate bitemporal subdural placements with an inferomesial line extending from a posterior burr hole anteriorly to <2.5 cm from anterior uncus and a lateral line reaching within 2.5 cm of the temporal tip, and (c) Ն2 subdurally recorded seizures.
Results: Three hundred one (96%) of 314 subdurally recorded clinical seizures involving all 27 patients arose from a discrete focus; 266 (85%) arose from mesial temporal regions, which was the origin of the majority of seizures in 24 (89%) patients. The majority of subdural seizures arose ipsilateral to the majority of scalp EEG spikes in 22 (81%) of 27, and most subdural seizures of 15 (75%) of 20 arose ipsilateral to scalp seizures. Lateralization of interictal subdural spikes correlated with that of subdural seizures in 74-92% of patients, depending on the method of spike compilation; for example, most subdural seizures arose from the same lobe of most consistent principal temporal spikes in 92% of patients. These indices of epileptogenesis also appeared more commonly on the side of effective (Ն90% improvement) temporal lobectomy than contralaterally in the following proportions: most consistent principal subdural spikes, 86% of patients ipsilateral vs. 9% contralateral; scalp-recorded clinical seizures, 55% vs. 18%; scalp EEG spikes, 45% vs. 9%.
Conclusions: Even among patients whose scalp data are sufficiently complex to require invasive recording for clarification, lateralization of temporal scalp interictal and ictal epileptiform activity and subdural interictal spikes should be included when assessing the side of temporal epileptogenesis. Key Words: Temporal epileptogenesis-Scalp data-Subdural data.
Incredibly, virtually all writings on temporal lobe subdural electroencephalography have focused on its value relative to depth recordings (1) (2) (3) . This preoccupation has limited both the amount of essential subdural electrode coverage and the extent of data analysis. As locations of scalp EEG abnormalities and those of subdural interictal findings may contribute to management decisions, their relative capabilities in identifying the principal epileptogenic zones needs evaluation. Surgical decisions hinge on the congruency of data indicating sites of epileptogenesis. Subdural recordings are terminated when the likelihood of any further contribution to congruency appears minimal. As the origin(s) of clinically typical seizures constitutes a cornerstone of this assessment, the clinician must decide when an adequate sample of seizures has been obtained. The value of scalp EEG and subdural interictal data in indicating the site of subdural seizure origin will influence their roles in assessing congruence and therefore in determining the necessary number of subdural seizures to be obtained. Therefore, this study evaluated scalp EEG spikes and seizures and subdural interictal spikes and subclinical seizures by correlating their principal locations with subdurally recorded seizure origins. Although outcome is not a principal target of this investigation, we also assessed the relationships of scalp and subdural EEG data and of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to side of temporal lobectomy effecting a substantial (Ն90%) reduction of seizures.
Recognizing that subdural EEG may also address problems such as temporal-extratemporal relationships, this study focuses on a principal dilemma: the relative epileptogenesis of each temporal lobe. Although ictal semiology, scalp EEG, neuropsychology and neuroimaging may reduce the possible sources of seizure origin(s) to the temporal lobes, assessment of the relative contributions of each lobe to epileptogenesis often requires invasive recordings. This question constitutes the focus of this study.
METHODS

Patient selection
Bitemporal subdural electrodes were placed in patients with intractable temporal lobe seizures in whom clinical analysis, scalp EEG, MRI, and neuropsychology together failed to lateralize seizure origin confidently. However, such investigations excluded extratemporal epileptogenesis. Excluded, therefore were patients with (a) ictal semiology suggestive of extratemporal epileptogenesis, (b) principally extratemporal scalp or subdural EEG ictal or interictal abnormalities, (c) those with extratemporal MRI or computed tomography (CT) lesions, and (d) presence of a clinically apparent rapidly progressive central nervous system disease.
We searched our entire EEG database (from 1973) (4) as an initial step in finding patients who satisfy all criteria: (a) 24-h scalp telemetered EEGs, (b) adequate bitemporal subdural electrode placement: an inferomesial line extending from a hole over the posterior temporal region to Յ2.5 cm from anterior uncus and a lateral line reaching within 2.5 cm from the temporal tip (Fig. 1) , and (c) two or more subdurally recorded seizures. Seventeen patients were excluded because subdural coverage failed to meet these criteria; data for eight additional patients were insufficient; three patients were excluded as no seizures occurred during subdural implantation. Patients meeting criteria were investigated from 1985 through 1998.
All consecutive patients who met these criteria were included (27 patients). In the same 13-year time period, 373 patients underwent temporal lobectomies, and 255 patients had subdural recordings, involving principally extratemporal regions.
Scalp recordings
Scalp EEGs were performed using the 10-20 System, supplemented with mandibular notch (M1, 2) electrodes (5). Recorded usually on paper, settings typically were HLF, 70 Hz; LLF, 0.3 Hz; sensitivity, 5-10 V/mm; paper speed, 30 mm/s.
A data-based EEG classification system (4) and a formula for summing data of multiple recordings (6) gave scalp EEG temporal seizure and spike distribution. Our EEG classification system reflects clinical practice in that anterior midtemporal spikes (A1, 2 or M1, 2; F7, 8; T3, 4) on any scalp recording have been visually classified into (a) all on one side, (b) bitemporal with Ն3:1 side-to-side ratio, and (c) bitemporal with a lower ratio.
The following formula sums these data over multiple awake (resting and hyperventilation) and sleep recordings. For each patient an overall left-to-right ratio of temporal spikes was calculated from such visually based assessments. With the numerator and denominator representing left and right temporal spikes, respectively, spikes on each recording contributed points as follows: (a) unilateral spikes only: 1 point to numerator or denominator; (b) independent bitemporal spikes, one side containing Ն3 times as many as the other: 3 points to one, 1 to the other; and (c) independent bitemporal spikes with a lower ratio: 1 point to each. Summing numerator and denominator points produced an overall left/right spike ratio. Seven to 41 scalp recordings produced this measure among the 27 patients.
Clinical/electrographic temporal seizures were identified as the appearance of an evolving pattern of sequential spikes, spike-waves, and/or rhythmic waves distinct from background activity at A1, 2 or M1, 2; T3, 4; and F7, 8 (7). As seizures are usually associated with partial or complete arousal, blurring state identification, those arising during any state were combined in assessing significance of seizure localization.
Subdural recordings
Seven-contact annular stainless steel (ss) subdural electrodes at 10-to 15-mm intervals along Silasticembedded ss conducting wire were inserted through pos- terior temporal burr holes to lie along the parahippocampal gyrus and lateral temporal convexity bilaterally. Additional lines were inserted in the inferior and lateral temporal surfaces in a majority of patients as well as extratemporal lines. However, the data in this article concern only the inferior mesial and lateral convexity lines. Implantation sites were verified using fluoroscopy intraoperatively and postoperative stereoskull films.
Potentials were digitally recorded using a distant subgaleal reference usually with these settings: HLF, 70; LLF, 0.3 Hz; sensitivity, 30-70 V/mm; and displayed on a screen (1,280 × 1,024 pixels). Prolonged EEGs from 1985 to 1992 were recorded in analog fashion on FM tape. A minimum of three 10-min samples was spaced over the continuous 24-h recording period for interictal and subclinical seizure data occurring in wakefulness or sleep. Additionally, the patient or observers identified epochs of seizure activity by push button; displays of these epochs included Ն5 min before and Ն5 min after perceived onset. All 27 patients were recorded for Ն9 days, and 13 were recorded for 14 days.
Objective methods to summarize subdurally recorded spikes differ from those of scalp recordings because of two factors: the site of subdural temporal lobe spikes can be identified more precisely, and far greater quantities of spikes are usually encountered. Reflecting these circumstances and their visual assessments, two measures of spike quantity were developed. Each method has been designed to reflect, as accurately as possible, the visual assessments that supply the input and therefore the procedures of practical EEG interpretation.
The following definitions and methods describe assessment of subdurally recorded temporal spikes.
Proportion of active electrodes: for each electrode position in each subdural recording of each patient, the presence of occasional or more frequent spikes ("Active" ‫ס‬ A) versus rare or no spikes ("Inactive" ‫ס‬ I) was noted. Summing each of these two spike categories over all recordings produced a ratio of Active to Inactive (A:I) spike activity per electrode position (i.e., the ratio of recordings containing/not containing spikes). An Active electrode position was arbitrarily identified when A:I >1; A -I Ն2; and A + I Ն5 recordings. Such assessments were determined over five to 10 recordings in 14 patients, 10-19 recordings in five, and Ն20 in eight. As postictal spike activation occurs principally in the epileptogenic zone (8), 2-min postictal epochs were excluded.
Principal spikes refers to the area of a majority of active spikes on each subdural recording, i.e., the one to three adjacent electrode positions that contain, by visual estimation, at least 3 times as many spikes as any other position. Compiling such foci over all subdural recordings produced the region of Most Consistent Principal Spikes for a patient.
Two to 34 (median, eight) clinical temporal seizures were recorded in the 27 patients; those of 21 (78%) all arose on one side. Such seizures arose on either side in six patients, the proportion on the more common side ranging from 67% to 93%.
MRI scans were performed in 24 patients using sagittal T1 and axial and coronal spin-echo imaging; others had CT.
RESULTS
Scalp EEG data
Seven to 41 (median, 17) scalp recordings were performed before subdural implantation.
Spikes
The formula comparing spike incidence on scalp recordings between the temporal lobes (see earlier) disclosed that the lobe with a majority of spikes was usually that of the majority (>50%) of subdural seizure origins and that ultimately chosen for resection. Of eight patients with summed left/right scalp spike ratios Ն3, in seven (88%), the majority (>50%) of subdural seizures arose ipsilateral to most spikes; 88% is also the positive predictive value of this >3:1 summed spike ratio. Of 19 patients with lower ratios (<3, >1) principal epileptogenesis on subdural recordings occurred ipsilateral to most spikes in 15 (79%). Thus, the side of the majority of subdural seizures occurred on the side of the majority of scalp EEG spikes in 22 (81%) of 27 patients (95% CI, 66-96%). Independent bitemporal spikes with any ratio occurred in the scalp EEGs of 23 of 27 patients, whereas spikes of four patients appeared only on one side. Secondarily generalized tonic-clonic seizures arose contralateral to scalp spikes and to temporal seizures in one patient.
Seizures
Of 242 clinical seizures occurring during scalp EEG telemetry in 26 patients, 97 (40%) in 19 patients (73%) originated ipsilateral to the majority (>50%) of subdural seizures, whereas 24 (10%) appeared contralateral (Table  1) . Considering only the 121 scalp-recorded clinical seizures with a discrete or lateralized initial appearance, 80 (66%) first appeared over the temporal lobe of most subdural seizures, whereas initial changes occurred throughout the ipsilateral hemisphere in 17 (14%). Therefore, 97 (80%) of 121 scalp-recorded seizures arose ipsilaterally (95% CI, 72-87%). The remaining 24 (20%) originated contralaterally. Within this group, 80 (85%) of 94 scalp seizures with a discrete temporal origin arose ipsilateral to subdural seizures, whereas this proportion decreased to 17 (63%) of 27 for seizures whose origin could only be lateralized (p ‫ס‬ 0.0254).
These 121 scalp-recorded seizures with discrete or unilateral EEG onsets occurred in 20 patients. All or most subdural seizures arose ipsilateral to the majority of scalp seizures in 15 (75%) patients (95% CI, 51-91%); most subdural seizures arose contralateral to the majority of scalp seizures in four (20%); ipsilateral and contralateral scalp seizures appeared equally often in one (5%). Of the 27 patients, the majority of scalp-recorded clinical seizures clearly arose from one side in 11 patients; subdural seizures arose ipsilaterally in 10 (91%). In 16 patients the number of seizures of unclear origin added to the number from the less frequent side of clear origin exceeded the number from the more frequent side of clear origin.
Subdural EEGs
Clinical and subclinical seizures
Subdural recordings identified origins of 301 (96%) (95% CI, 93-98%) of 314 recorded clinical seizures involving all 27 patients. As with interictal spikes (see later), clinically typical seizures more commonly arose from mesial temporal regions: 266 (85%) seizures (95% CI, 84-92%) involving 26 (96%) patients (Table 2) ; the majority of seizures of 24 (89%) patients were of mesial origin.
Of 15 patients with localizable subclinical seizures on subdural recordings, the majority of subdurally recorded clinical seizures arose ipsilateral to subclinical seizures in 14 (93%) (95% CI, 80-100%). A subclinical seizure has been defined as a sequence of evolving EEG phenomena characteristic of a seizure without apparent accompanying clinical semiology. Subclinical seizures of one patient had ambiguous origins. As with clinical seizures, those of the majority of patients (13, 87%) began mesially. In contrast, origins of the one scalp-recorded larval seizure in each of seven patients correlated with that of the majority of subdural seizures in only four (57%); the others began contralaterally.
Spikes
The relative proportions of temporal subdural electrodes of each side that exhibited spikes on a majority of recordings [Active (A) vs. Inactive (I)] correlated somewhat with side of the majority of subdural seizure origins over all recordings. Most or all subdural seizures arose ipsilateral to the temporal lobe with the higher proportion of such active electrode positions in 20 (80%) (95% CI, 64-96%) of 25 patients and contralateral in five (20%). Equal proportions of such "active" electrodes occurred on each side in two patients. Considering inferior mesial temporal electrodes only, the majority of subdural seizures occurred ipsilateral to the side with the higher proportion of active electrode positions in 16 (76%) (95% CI, 58-94%) of 21 patients; most subdural seizures arose contralaterally in five (24%); six patients had equal proportions of usually active inferior mesial temporal electrodes on each side. The proportion of such active temporal electrodes was at least twice as high on one side as on the other in nine of the 27; a majority of seizures arose from the more active side among all nine. This relationship also held for all eight patients with such ratios for inferior mesial temporal electrodes only.
Principal spikes. Comparing location of a majority of active spiking on individual recordings, Principal spikes, with side of the most common seizure origin among all recordings of each patient, revealed considerable variability in location of this principal focus (Table 3 ). Prin- (Table 4 ). This proportion resembles that of scalp spikes (see earlier), indicating that each usually resides ipsilateral to subdural seizures. The association of MCPS with side of subdural seizure onset is greater than for Principal spikes (p ‫ס‬ 0.04, Fisher's), indicating the value of making this assessment over all recordings. Most subdural seizures arose from the same gyrus as MCPS in 18 (72%) of these 25 patients (95% CI, 51-88%) and from the same lobe in 23 (92%) (95% CI, 74-99%).
Correlations of preoperative features with effective (≥90% improvement) lobectomy
Of the 26 patients in whom ablative temporal lobe surgeries were performed, all were done ipsilaterally to the majority of subdurally recorded temporal lobe seizures; some seizures arose contralaterally in six (23%) patients.
Among these 26 patients, 228 (79%) (95% CI, 74-84%) of 287 subdurally recorded seizures arose from the mesial part of the temporal lobe ipsilateral to ultimate surgery, whereas an additional 11 (4%) arose from the contralateral mesial temporal lobe. Similarly, the majority of subdural temporal seizures in 23 (88%) (95% CI, 70-98%) of 26 patients first appeared in the mesial temporal area ipsilateral to ultimate surgery. Those of one patient originated equally often in ipsilateral mesial or lateral temporal regions, whereas recordings of two patients disclosed principally ipsilateral lateral temporal origins. Generalized tonic-clonic (grand mal) seizures arose contralateral to temporal seizure origin in one of the 23 patients.
Twenty-two (85%) of the 26 patients achieved Ն90% improvement in seizure control over 1 year of follow-up (Table 5) .
Of electrophysiologic indices, side of subdural clinical seizure origin and that of MCPS on subdural recordings correlated best with that of effective lobectomy, with few contralateral or neutral correlations. Although interictal and ictal scalp EEG epileptiform activity failed to predominate on one side in 45% and 27% of this complex group of patients, such abnormalities, when principally unilateral, appeared ipsilaterally more often than contralaterally (Table 5) . MRI abnormalities correlated best, gave no falsely lateralizing data, but failed to appear in six (32%) patients. Similar correlations obtained when considering the 11 of these 22 patients who were rendered seizure free.
DISCUSSION
Subdural recordings with adequate temporal coverage as defined (Methods) localized temporal seizure origin in all 27 patients, a proportion similar to that of Lüders et al. (14) and higher than the 62% of Wyler et al. (10) . Moreover, we identified seizure origin in 301 (96%) of 314 clinical seizures occurring during subdural telemetry. Studies showing that subdural EEG failed to localize seizure onset when depth electrodes identified a mesial temporal origin had limited subdural bilateral inferior mesial temporal coverage (1) (2) (3) . Placement of subdural strips orthogonal to the long axis of the parahippocampal gyrus has contributed to this limited coverage. Although it is likely that depth electrodes may more readily detect subclinical seizures and auras, and may disclose an ictal discharge earlier (11, 12) , these putative advantages are counterbalanced by the high origin-identification rate in the present study and others. The proportion of mesial onsets found in this study (85% of seizures in 96% of patients) is comparable to the percentage of mesial temporal onsets in depth studies (11, 13) . This suggests that mesial temporal subdural electrodes detect seizure origins when only limited propagation has occurred, providing sufficiently accurate information for surgical decisions.
The principal purpose of inserting bitemporal subdural lines is to help assess the relative epileptogenesis of each temporal lobe. Although seizure or spike origins limited to a few adjacent electrodes could represent a slightly more widespread process, this likely would be of limited extent, as evidenced by the discrete origins themselves, the few seizures of ambiguous origin, and the high correlations with other data.
The good association between side of interictal spikes and clinical seizures recorded on scalp telemetry and that of subdurally recorded seizures and side of effective temporal lobectomy indicates that these scalp EEG features should not be ignored when localizing epileptogenesis, even among patients whose noninvasive data are complex enough to require invasive recordings. Blume et al. (6) , in a scalp EEG study, found that seizures originated in the ipsilateral temporal lobe in >90% of patients with predominantly unilateral interictal temporal spikes. Other studies (9, 11) have found that a principal anterior temporal scalp EEG spike focus correlates with temporal seizure origin as determined by depth electrodes in 66-92% of patients. Our study extends this relationship to subdural electroencephalography.
Is careful annotation of interictal spikes, the most commonly encountered subdural EEG abnormality, of value in assessing epileptogenesis? Our finding that subdurally recorded temporal lobe spikes are recorded most frequently by electrodes on its inferior mesial surface concurs with the study of Lüders et al (14) with grid subdural electrodes and with electrocorticogram data (15, 16) . Our study measured subdural temporal spike prevalence with three methods: (a) proportion of temporal electrode positions on each side in which spikes appeared in a majority of recordings (Active Positions), (b) location of most frequent spiking (Principal Spikes) on each recording, and (c) region of Most Consistent Principal Spikes over all recordings (MCPS). All three measures disclosed subdurally recorded interictal spikes to be more prevalent on the more epileptogenic side. As did we, Lüders et al. (14) and Morris et al. (9) both observed high correlations between location of most active subdural interictal spikes and seizure origin, but subdural electrodes were placed unilaterally in most (Lüders et al.) or all (Morris et al.) of their patients. In our study, concordance between side of most active spiking (Principal Spikes) on any recording and that of usual seizure onset was only 74% (Table 3) , as the region of most active spikes may vary among recordings. However, this concordance rose to 92% when principal spikes on all subdural recordings (MCPS) of a patient were summed (Table 4 ). This improved congruence reflects the greater seizure-localizing value of consistent, state-independent spiking noted in scalp EEG and depth studies (17, 18) . Our data indicate that subdural interictal spike location should not be ignored in assessing epileptogenesis: if initial subdurally recorded temporal seizures arise contralateral to subdural or scalp spikes, additional seizures should be sought before explantation of electrodes. Weaker spike-seizure correlations have been found with depth electrode studies (11, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , perhaps because of smaller cortical volume sampled with depth electrodes. Using automated means to detect, describe, and localize spikes recorded by depth and/or subdural electrodes, Hufnagel et al. (23) obtained good correlations with regions of seizure origin.
The relative values of noninvasive and invasive data for localizing epileptogenesis can be assessed for patients whose temporal lobectomies substantially reduced or abolished seizures. McLachlan et al. (24) found significant improvements in health-related quality of life (HRQL) after temporal lobectomy in both seizure-free (SF) patients and in those with Ն90% reduction in seizure frequency; in contrast, HRQL deteriorated among those with less seizure reduction. Therefore, we included both SF and Ն90% reduction in defining effective lobectomy. Among our 22 patients with effective lobectomies, subdural temporal lobe seizures (100%) and MCPS (86%) expectedly achieved the highest correlations for side of effective lobectomy. Of noninvasive data, MRI proved the most reliable with no falsely lateralizing findings among these patients, but failed to disclose an abnormality in 32% of 19 patients. Although scalp EEG data correlated less well with effective lobectomy, our data (Table 5) indicate that scalp EEG data cannot be overlooked when localizing temporal epileptogenesis, even in this more complex group of patients. Similar relationships were found among the 11 seizure-free patients. Engel et al. (25) found similarly good correlations between locations of EEG spikes and seizures with those of epileptogenic lesions.
